South Davis is Getting into the Holiday Spirit

with the

First Annual Christmas Tree Decorating Event!

South Davis will be generously donated 7 Christmas trees this year for each grade level to try their hand at decorating one! The trees will be on display outside of school for the holiday season.

We’re asking that each student to bring in one non-fragile – NO GLASS PLEASE – ornament from home as a donation to their tree. Please also remove hooks from ornaments – your child’s teacher will provide hooks and help students hang ornaments as needed.

Students will be decorating their tree throughout the week following Thanksgiving break, so please send an ornament in with your child by Monday, November 29.

PLEASE NOTE: due to the nature of the event and the fact that the trees will be outside, it is very unlikely this ornament will return back home, so please donate accordingly. Your child’s teacher will have extra ornaments for any student in need of one.

We’re looking forward to having festively decorated trees to enjoy this holiday season!